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Highly Enantioselective Synthesis of Propargyl Alcohols 
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Departmnt Of chemistry, McGill University, Mon&al, P.Q., Canada, H3A 2K6 

Silylpropargyl carbanions bearing a chiral auxilkaty on silicon have been alRylated with excellent regio and 
diastereoselectiviry. The #ect of the solvent has been investigated and pmpargyl alcohols have been 
synthesised in high enantiomeric excess. 

The uxe of chiml aganosilicon compounds in asymmtric synthesis is an exciting new area of nsearch. l 

Recently it was reported that a-silylbenzyl carbanions with a prolinedexived chiral auxiliary can be alkylated 

with high diastereoselectivity,2 and that a-silylallyl carbanions 1 can be alkykd at the a-position to give ally1 

silanes 2 with a high degnze of diastereoselecdvity3 but that the ngioselecdvity is strongly dependent on the size 

of the alkyl iodide used (scheme I).4 Some diastereoselectivity was observed in the ~alkylation products 3 so 

that the a-silylallyl carbanions 1 wue believed to have the chelated structme shown, where the lithium may be 

associated with either end of the ally1 moiety and still be chelated to the auxiliary. We now report that excellent 
a-selectivity and even mart imps&e diastexeoselectivity can be obtained in alkylations of a-silylpropargyl 

carbanions since internal chelation to lithium at the “1Lposition is unfavourable in this system. 
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Propargyl silanes 4 and 5 were made by the route shown (schcmc 2). Coupling of the lithium salt of 2- 
heptyne or 2-hexyne with chlom(chloromethyl)dimethylsilane gave silanes 6 and 7 in sufficient pmity for the 

next stage in 58% and 78% yield respectively. Heating these with two equivalents of the proline&ived amine 

gave the pmpargyl silanes 4 and 5 in 52% and 72% yield respectively. 
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6 R’ = Bu. 58%. 4 R’ = Bu, 52%. 

7 R’ = R. 78%. SR’=R.72%. 

Each propargyl silane (4 and 5) was deprotonated with set-butyl lithium to give carbanion 8 at -78 Oc 

andanalkylhalidewasadded. After1.5hthereacd~wasquenchedatthesametemperature(ProcedureA)and 
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the ratio of a 9 and y 10 products was determined by tH NMR (scheme 3, rabZe 1). The effect of varying the 
alkylating agent and the solvent was invcstigati 

In THF mcthylation pmcc&d with complete a-selectivity, but ethylation, allylation and hexylatioo gave 
Wing amounts of -@ducts 10 (enui& 1-4, rable I). In ether mcthylatimagdn pmceded snmthly but 
with ethyl and ally1 iodide there was less than 50% conversion to the alkylation products 9 and 10 (entries S-8, 

rabrcI). Ifaftertheallrylatingagentwacedded~elnixtunwasallowed~warmup~-100CatU)OCperhour 
and quenched at this temperature after 0.5 h (Ptoccdute B), then alkyhuion in ether almost always gave total a- 

selectivity (entries 9-12, rablc I). When ethyl iodide is the alkylating agent another product competes under 
tbeseconditioas,butthisdoesnota&ctthesebctivitydthtreactron. Finallywhatthercactionwasca&do~ 
in THF with 2 quivakmts of HMPA, the ratio of9:lO changed to 59~41 (entries 13-14, ruble I). 
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Scheme 3 

llR'=Bu,R*=Me, 12R'rBu.R*=Et, 

13R'= Bu,R*= Hex, 14R1- Bu.R* = Ally& 

lSR'=R.R2=Mce. 16R'=Pr,R*=Et. 

Scheme 4 

17R'-Bu,R*=Mc. 18R'=Bu.R2=Et, 

19R'-Bu.R*-Hex.MR'=Bo.R*-Myl. 

21R'=R.R*-Me, ttR'=R.R*=Bt. 

Oxidativc removal of the silicon moiety from the unpurified propargylsilancs 11-16 with retention of 
contiguration~ gave enantiomuically-enriched S-ptopargyl alcohols 17-22 in 40-61% yield (see last column of 
tile I).6 The high enantiom& excesses are believed to csult from diastcteosclcctivity in a-alkylation of the 

carbanian 8. The de- of -vity parallels that ofrcgioselectivity. To explain this we pmposc that 
the carbanion g exists in two fotms in quilibtium: the internally chelated st+urc 23 and the free aniat 
structure 24 (&WC I). Structure 23 gives only the S a adducts 11-16 on reaction with the alkyl or ally1 
halides and structut~ 24 gives a mixture of a and y adducts with no diastcteoselcctivity. ‘Iltc more mtiag 

the solvent the less unfavourable is structure 24 relative to structure 23 and hence the rcgiosclccdvity and 

diastcrcoselcctivity are lower. In the rates of alkylation of 23 and 24. kt will be more reduced by bulky 
alkylating agents than will kz, hence there regiosclectivity, stereosclectivity and reactivity ate xeduccd by bulky 

alkylating agents (entries l-4.5-8, ruble I). 
The Exe structure 23 which gives S-adducts is formed exclusively, as the Endo structure 25 which 

gives R-adducts is destabiliscd either by electrostatic repulsion between the triple bond and the lone pair on 
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oxygen or by stcric intcmction between the triple bond and the methyl group (t&we I). Hue it is reasonably 

assumtd that the solvent -lithium bond is longer than the bond bchven the oxygen ofthe methoxy group and the 

lithium ion. 

Table 1 Selectivity in Alkyldions of a-Silyl Anions 

EntK!LzukmmBeaecnt s.alYmt -~selcctivihp 
a:y 

1 4 A 91 >98:2 

2 4 A 89 3 4 A 85 : 

4 4 A 90 8911 

5 4 MCI EEZO A 82 >98:2 

6 5 MCI Etzo A 90 >98:2 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

RJ 
Etl 

EtBr 

EtBr 

l3cx.l 

Etl 

Hexl 

Err0 
THF, HMF’A 

THF, HMF’A 

95.0 (S) 

91.5 (S) 

77.5 

80.0 

s9.0 (S) 

98.5 (S) 

less than 46% conversion by GC 

less than 47% convaXionbyGc 

76 *98:2 99.0 (S) 

75 >98:2 97.5 (S) 

* Me6 95.5 (S) 

83 >98:2 95.5 

81 5941 18.0 (S) 

63 5941 12.5 

a.Combincdyieldofcrudcmatctial. b.BykNMR c.EnxndomcricexccssofalcoholfkomchiralGCofthe 
acetate ester or 500 MHZ tH NMR of the Moshcr ester presented to the nearest 0.5%. 
pamnthcsis. d. 6238 pmduct : undkylatcd. 

The configuration6 is in 
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The model allows the a-y regios&ctivity in the alkylation of the ftw anion 24 by each akylxting agent 

tobcanMttcdwiththeadi aswcosewvity acwxding to the foknving cqlation: 




